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Abstract—Burst of transmissions stemming from event-driven
traffic in machine type communication (MTC) can lead to
congestion of random access resources, packet collisions, and
long delays. In this paper, a directed information (DI) learning
framework is proposed to predict the source traffic in event-
driven MTC. By capturing the history of transmissions during
past events by a sequence of binary random variables, the DI
between different machine type devices (MTDs) is calculated and
used for predicting the set of possible MTDs that are likely to
report an event. Analytical and simulation results show that the
proposed DI learning method can reveal the correlation between
transmission from different MTDs that report the same event,
and the order in which they transmit their data. The proposed
algorithm and the presented results show that the DI can be used
to implement effective predictive resource allocation for event-
driven MTC.
I. INTRODUCTION
Next-generation wireless networks must be able to sup-
port massive machine-type-communications (MTCs) [1]. Due
to their short-packet nature, MTCs must be supported by
cellular networks with minimal signaling overhead. In fact,
the radio resources required for the cellular random access
(RA) process in conventional systems is higher than the total
amount of resources required for data transmission in most
IoT applications [2]. Moreover, since machine-type-devices
(MTD) in the IoT randomly select radio resources from a pool
of RA slots, if the same RA resource is selected by more than
one MTD, collisions occur and the RA process fails. Such
collisions become a very challenging problem particularly in
massive access scenarios [3]. To overcome some of these
challenges, there has been an increased recent interest in the
notion of a fast uplink grant, a method proposed by 3GPP
to grant fast uplink access to MTDs without requiring them
to perform uplink scheduling requests [4]. This solution can
potentially solve the problems that conventional RA face in
MTC such as collisions, congestion, and inefficiency due to
large signaling overhead compared to the actual data size.
Naturally, MTD selection for fast uplink grant and uplink radio
resource allocation are performed at the base station (BS).
Most of the research in MTC is focused on increasing
the efficiency of the RA process, or back-off mechanisms to
reduce the congestion at the cost of long delays [2]. However,
virtually no prior work analyzed how MTDs can be selected
for fast uplink grant. Moreover, uplink grant allocation requires
sophisticated source traffic prediction mechanisms, that is, to
predict the set of active MTDs at each time. Without proper
predictions, uplink grant allocation can lead to a waste of
resources [4] and [5]. Prediction of periodic and semi-periodic
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traffic can be done by using calendar-based pattern mining
tools [6]. In event-driven MTC, it is impossible to predict the
unexpected events and their associated MTD transmissions.
Prior work on traffic modeling for MTC is moslty focused
on the aggregate traffic model at BS-level. The statistical
properties of bursty traffic are typically modeled using a beta
distribution (e.g, see [7] and [8]). In [9], the source traffic
modeling at individual MTD level is studied and modeled
using a Markvo modulated Poisson process (MMPP). How-
ever, if there is a correlation between the MTD transmissions
related to some IoT event, that correlation can be exploited.
The authors in [10] propose to exploit such a correlation for
optimizing the RA in MTC. In contrast, here, we propose to
exploit the correlation for source traffic prediction during IoT
events. In other words, upon detection of a certain IoT event,
the network can predict which other MTDs will experience
the same event and are likely to start transmitting. Such a
prediction will enable implementation of the fast uplink grant
for event-driven transmissions. This will also help alleviate
event-driven transmission problems such as congestion of RA
resources, collisions, and long delay. Clearly, event-driven
source traffic prediction is a key component of the general
problem of optimal fast uplink grant allocation.
The main contribution of this paper is to introduce a
novel learning method to find the set of MTDs that face
the same event once an event happens, by using data from
previous events. The concept of directed information (DI) [11]
is introduced to study the statistical causality between the
transmission patterns of different MTDs. DI is a powerful tool
to investigate the causality and flow of information between
sequences of random variables. DI can capture how an IoT
event will propagate and, hence, it is apropos for MTC
source traffic prediction. Our results show how the amount of
correlation between transmission pattern of different MTDs in
IoT events can be inferred by using DI. Moreover, our results
show how the value of DI can be used to find the order of
transmissions of MTDs related to certain IoT events.
II. SYSTEM MODEL AND PROPOSED FRAMEWORK
Consider the uplink of a cellular system composed of one
BS and a set M of M MTDs that are considered to be static
(or having slow mobility). First, we consider that MTDs have
been transmitting for a long period of time in a conventional
manner, i.e., sending scheduling requests and transmitting data
packets after receiving uplink grants. We assume that the BS
has gathered the history of transmissions from all MTDs in
the network. For periodic transmissions, the BS can use this
previously gathered data to learn the time instants during
which the MTDs will have data to transmit using calendar-
based pattern mining methods [6]. Hence, after learning the
periodic transmission patterns, the MTDs no longer perform
2RA and, instead, a fast uplink grant system is implemented for
allocating uplink resources. However, for unexpected events
[12] that occur beyond the periodic patterns, the MTDs will
have to send scheduling requests. Consider a set K ⊂M of K
MTDs that have new data packets to transmit in order to report
an unexpected event. This event will, hence, lead to a burst
of scheduling requests from the MTDs in set K. This burst of
scheduling requests will lead to RA channel congestion, long
delays, and eventually, waste of resources. Our objective is to
detect such events when they happen, and predict the set K for
each event. Once the set K is predicted upon event detection,
the network can allocate uplink resources for as many of
MTDs in set K as possible before they start sending scheduling
requests. Such predictions help avoid RA congestion, reduce
delays, and improve fast uplink grant efficiency.
Since the MTDs will not send scheduling requests for
periodic transmissions, any scheduling request from MTDs is
seen as an event trigger at the BS. Naturally, once an event
happens, some MTDs will initiate the access process before
others. This is a practical assumption since most IoT events
propagate through a geographical area, and sensors sense them
at different times [12]. As discussed earlier, the BS will have
information on a history of prior data traffic for event-driven
MTCs. This data along with event-triggered MTDs can be
used to predict the set K. Such a prediction problem can be
modeled with the paradigm of causality. The fundamental
question here is: By looking at the transmission patterns
of MTDs during past events, once a specific MTD starts
transmission, can the network determine which other MTDs
will start transmitting? To answer this question, one must
look at the causal relationship between transmission patterns
of MTDs in past events. We propose a novel approach based
on the concept of DI introduced in [11] to infer the causal
relationship between different MTDs and, hence, predict the
set of nodes with data to transmit. The history of RA requests
from each MTD can be represented by a time series. Then,
DI will be used to infer the causality between different MTDs
and predict the nodes that face the same event.
III. SOURCE TRAFFIC PREDICTION USING DIRECTED
INFORMATION
Without loss of generality, we present our method and
algorithm for two MTDs. This can be naturally extended to
any number of MTDs. Consider two MTDs, indexed by X
and Y . Here, XN = {X1, X2, ..., XN} is defined as a length
N sequence of random variables for MTD X and, similarly,
Y N = {Y1, Y2, ..., YN} is defined for MTD Y . Xi represents
element i of XN , and XNl = {Xl, Xl+1, ..., XN}. The
notion of DI introduced in [11] is a measure of information
flow between two sequences. The DI from sequence XN to
sequence Y N is denoted by I(XN → Y N ) and is defined as:
I(XN → Y N ) = H(Y N )−H(Y N‖XN), (1)
where H(Y N ) is the entropy of the N dimensional random
sequence Y N and H(Y N‖XN) is the entropy of Y N causally
conditioned on XN , which is defined as:
H(Y N‖XN) =
N∑
i=1
H(X i;Yi|Y
i−1). (2)
Combining (1) and (2) yields the DI:
I(XN → Y N ) =
N∑
i=1
I(X i;Yi|Y
i−1), (3)
where I(X i;Yi|Y
i−1) is the mutual information between X i
and Yi conditioned on Y
i−1. The DI provides an interpretation
of how much Y is statistically causally influenced by X . By
calculating the DI between any pairs of sequences of schedul-
ing requests of MTDs, it is possible to infer whether an MTD
causally affects another MTD or not. In MTC, one MTD’s
reporting will not necessarily cause other MTDs to report,
however, since MTDs often monitor a related environment,
events can be correlated. Indeed, by observing the sequence of
transmissions, one can infer a statistical causality between the
two time series of transmission sequences. Hence, it is possible
to infer the direction of event propagation between MTDs. DI
is a metric that can capture this causality. For example, DI is
used in [13] and [14] to predict seizures in epilepsy patients
using electrocardiography recordings of the brain and to infer
causality between neurons. To understand the dynamics of DI,
consider an example of a connection between two time series
XN and Y N that are related as follows:
Yn =
N−1∑
i=0
βn−iXn−i + αn−i−1Yn−i−1 +Nn, (4)
where βn−i and αn−i−1 are the factors that show the relation-
ship between the current value of Y with the previous values of
Y , the previous and current value of X . (4) shows the relation
between Yn and Yn−1 and all the N previous elements of X .
If βn 6= 0, then, there is a causal connection from X to Y and
vice versa. In general, we can argue that for any βn−i 6= 0,
there is causal connection from X to Y . But if βn = 0, then
I(XN → Y N ) 6= 0 but I(Y N → XN) = 0 which implies
that Y does not cause X .
A. Distributions of Random Access
For a fixed event length N , each MTD might perform
several scheduling requests at some of the time steps k ∈
{1, 2, ..., N} and remain silent in other times. Binary vari-
ables are used to represent the elements of this sequence of
scheduling requests. If a scheduling request was sent at time
k, then Xk = 1 and Xi = 0 otherwise. We assume that
several sequences from different events are available for each
MTD. These realizations of each sequence should be used
to estimate the probability distributions needed to calculate
the DI in (3) between different MTDs. To calculate this, the
probability distribution of each term on the right-hand side
of (6) is required. To this end, first, for each MTD, the
probability of having data to transmit or not at each time i
of the event is modeled using a Bernoulli distribution with
parameter pi. pi is the probability of having data to transmit
(P (X = 1) = pi) and 1 − pi is the probability of no data to
transmit (P (X = 0) = 1−pi). To calculate the DI between X
and Y , we need to estimate the joint probability distributions
and also multivariate probability distribution between events
of MTDs. To do this, we use the multivariate Bernoulli
3distribution that plays a fundamental role in calculating DI
in (3). Probibility of any sequence X = (X1, ..., XL) in
multivariate Bernoulli distribution is given by:
P (x1, ..., xl)=P (X1 = x1, ..., XL = xl), (5)
where xi ∈ {0, 1}. Such distributions are estimated from the
gathered data and then used to calculate the DI. However, the
exact calculation of the DI (3) in practice is very hard because
it requires finding all of the probability distributions given in
(3). Because of this, approximations of entropies and the DI
are often performed in the literature [15]. In our algorithm,
instead of approximations, we use a more precise method, that
relies on calculating the DI between sequences of length two.
For such sequences, {XkXk+1, YkYk+1}, the directed DI has
the following expression:
I(Xk+1k → Y
k+1
k ) =I(Xk;Yk) + I(XkXk+1;Yk+1|Yk)
=H(Xk)−H(XkYk) +H(XkXk+1Yk)
+H(YkYk+1)−H(XkXk+1YkYk+1).
(6)
B. Bounds on Directed Information and Causality
Proposition 1. For a multivariate binary distribution, the DI
in (6) lies in the range [0, 2].
Proof. We first use (6) to evaluate the causality between two
times series X and Y . If MTD Y always starts its RA process
after MTD X , i.e., Y is deterministic given X , then equation
(6) simplifies to:
I(Xk+1k → Y
k+1
k ) =I(Xk;Yk) + I(XkXk+1;Yk+1|Yk)
=H(YkYk+1)−H(Yk|XkXk+1)
−H(Yk|Xk)−H(YkYk+1|XkXk+1)
=H(YkYk+1), (7)
since H(Yk|XkXk+1) = 0 and H(YkYk+1|XkXk+1) = 0 due
to the fact that there is no uncertainty left in Y given X . The
maximum value for H(YkYk+1) happens when all the four
possible outcomes have equal value of 1
4
, which results in
H(YkYk+1) = 2. Moreover, if X gives no information about
Y , meaning that X always happens after Y , then:
I(Xk+1k →Y
k+1
k ) =I(Xk;Yk) + I(XkXk+1;Yk+1|Yk)
=H(YkYk+1)−H(Yk|XkXk+1)
−H(Yk|Xk)−H(YkYk+1|XkXk+1)
=H(YkYk+1)−H(Yk)−H(Yk)−H(YkYk+1)
=0, (8)
since giving X goes not provide any extra informa-
tion about Y and hence, H(Yk|XkXk+1) = H(Yk) and
H(YkYk+1|XkXk+1) = H(YkYk+1). Hence, if the DI be-
tween two pairs are zero, then there is no causal connectivity
from X to Y . 
Proposition 1 quantifies the maximum amount of flow of
the information between any pair of sequences and it can be
used to calculate the error rate of the prediction algorithm.
The maximum DI means 100% accuracy in the prediction of
the learning algorithm.
Algorithm 1 Directed Information Based Traffic Prediction
1: Fix the length of events to the maximum length L amoung events.
2: For every time step that event had happened, set the value to 1 and 0
otherwise.
3: for every pair of MTDs X and Y do:
4: for every pair XkXk+1 and YkYk+1, k ∈ {1, ..., L − 1} and
XkXk+1 and Yk+iYk+i+1, i ∈ {1, .., L− k} do:
5: Calculate the probability distributions (5) for entropies (6).
6: Calculate DI between from MTD X to MTD Y and vice versa (6).
7: Create the set K for every MTD, such that I(XkXk+1 →
Yk+iYk+i+1) 6= 0, and include i and DI.
8: end
9: end
C. Proposed Directed Information Algorithm
To develop our learning algorithm, we use (6) to calculate
the DI between all combinations of pairs of event sequences.
For every k ∈ {1, .., N − 1}, and i ∈ {1, ..., I : I < N − k},
the DI between XkXk+1 and Yk+iYk+i+1 is calculated. To do
this, first, the multivariate probability distributions in (5) are
estimated for all of the entropy terms on the right hand side of
(6). Then, entropies are calculated and finally the DI is derived
from (6). For every non-zero DI, there is causal connectivity
between XkXk+1 and Yk+iYk+i+1. This means that once an
event happens at MTD X during time k to k + 1, after i
time steps, MTD Y will face a similar event. Moreover, using
Proposition 1, when the DI is at its maximum, the prediction
error of the algorithm is zero. In other words, the algorithm
can surely predict that MTD Y will transmit i time steps after
MTD X . For values between the minimum and maximum, a
higher DI value implies a higher probability of transmission,
and, hence, the BS can allocate grants to MTDs having a larger
activation probability. So, once an event happens at one MTD,
for every other MTD, we can predict the time instance at which
the other MTD is likely to transmit. To fully implement this
method, for every MTD X , we can create a set K, that consists
of all the other MTDs Y such that I(X → Y ) 6= 0, and a time
value i that shows how many steps into the future, MTD Y
will start transmitting after MTD X . This set also includes
I(XkXk+1 → Yk+iYk+i+1) 6= 0, which captures the value of
the DI, pertaining to how likely it is for Y to transmit i time
steps after X . This approach is summarized in Algorithm 1.
In terms of complexity and scalability, the proposed learning
process, including probability modeling, and DI calculations
can be done offline at a cloud server. Moreover, the set of IoT
devices that face a similar event in real-wolrd IoT networks is
often smaller than the total number of devices in the network,
thus further reducing the complexity of DI computation in real-
world networks. Let us consider that the events have length L,
then for any DI calculation, the network must compute 5L(L−
1)2 values of entropy from the dataset. Hence, the algorithm
will have a complexity of O(L3), which is polynomial and
reasonable. Moreover, for a network with n devices, the total
number of DI pairs that must be calculated is
(
n
2
)
= n(n −
1)/2, and hence, the complexity in term of number of devices
is also polynomial, i.e., O(n2).
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
We first generate artificial data to represent the transmis-
sion patterns of the MTDs. Four MTDs are considered, X ,
4Y , Z , and T . The length of the IoT event is considered
to be 12 time steps. For MTD X , the event happens at
times t ∈ {1, 2, 3, 4, 7, 8, 9}. In other words, at those times,
there can be a transmission, and at other times, MTD X
is silent. An example transmission pattern of MTD X can
be X12 = {101100111000}. For MTD Y , we consider
t ∈ {4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11}. For MTD Z , we assume that the
event occurs 3 time steps after X with probability 0.8 and,
for MTD T , the event happens 2 time steps after X with
probability 0.2. The results are presented in Fig. 1. In our
results, I(Xk,k+1 → Yk+i−1,k+i) is presented in element
(i, k) of the matrix of the results I(X → Y ). Given that in
our scenario the event at MTD X often happens before MTD
Y , we obtain higher I(X → Y ) compared to I(Y → X), as
shown in Fig. 1. However, since, Y experiences the event at
times {4, 5, 6} and X at times {7, 8, 9}, there is some flow
of information between Y 94 and X
9
7 . For X , Z , and T , since
Z happens after X with a high probability, i.e., I(X → Z)
is higher than I(X → T ). However, since some events in Z
happen beforeX , there is some small flow of information from
Z74 to X
9
7 . A similar argument holds for I(T → X). So, for
example, in an IoT scenario, if MTD X starts transmitting,
we can say that with a very high probability, MTD Y will
transmit 4, 7 and 10 time steps later. There is a high probability
that Z will transmit 4 time steps later, and the probability
of T transmitting after X is lower. If X keeps transmitting
and transmits at time step 3, by looking at element (2, 3) of
the results in Fig. 1, we can argue that after 1 time step the
probability of Y and Z transmitting is high, and T has a low
probability for transmission. The presented results show the
power of DI in inferring causality between such sequences
of data, and how it can be used to infer causal relationships
between the transmission patterns of different MTDs.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have presented a novel approach to predict
the source traffic in event-driven MTC. First, we have explored
how MTD transmissions can be correlated due to certain
relationships between IoT events. Then, we have used a binary
sequence to model the transmission history of different MTDs.
We have introduced the concept of DI, and shown how it
can infer causality between different sequences. Finally, we
have developed an algorithm, that can predict the set of MTDs
that have data to transmit. Simulation results have shown the
dynamics and behavior of DI. These results present how DI
can be used to infer causality between transmission patterns
of MTDs, and, how this inference can be used to predict the
source traffic in the MTC networks.
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